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The health care dilemma: comparing France and the US - carriagehouseautoresto.com As an expat living in America,
low health care costs and.

As I said, most of the French population is covered by the government health plan including a prescription
medicines plan. It provides a free checkup. It rarely revisits the fixed rates within the system. It creates a
system of higher taxation. In a comparison of health care funding, institutions and level of resources between
countries, prevention of long waiting lists in France was attributed to a high number of doctors and hospital
beds, combined with fee-for-service funding of doctors and private hospitals. Because a majority of the
healthcare costs are covered by the system in France, most people can afford to access a medical provider if
they have a health concern. Favouring cures over preventionâ€¦ While no country can rightly claim to have the
best health care system in the world, the French appear broadly satisfied with theirs. Read the other articles in
the series here. What does this equate for our health? New York, on Unsplash. For general medical visits,
prices are fixed at a specific rate. Make the Switch? Reasons for this may be because they prefer to specialize
and get jobs at hospitals rather than setting up General Practices. These get bigger at home, and in the end that
health insurance company has to pay even more out of their pocket, because the pressure sores that began in
the hospital require home visits from nurses, wound vacs, surgeons, medicine. Some of the fixed rates within
the French healthcare system are priced so low that the services rendered are not profitable for the medical
provider. In other words, more preventive care rather than emergency care. It provides better access to
healthcare. Thus ambulatory care can take place in many settings. The United States has one of the largest,
most complex health care systems in the world. As compared with the other OECD countries, the United
States health spending is evenly distributed between public and private sectors1. French doctors pay no tuition
fees when they go to medical school in France. The French healthcare system provides women with a free
abortion. Some healthcare disparities include access to emergency care because some emergency cares are
located miles away in a bigger town. According to a study conducted in 67 countries, France performed well
for five-year cancer survival rates , especially for breast cancer. It is focused on preventative care. Mention the
exact reference for this as this is a quote. However, some moderate waits have developed. Cancer and
cardiovascular disease are among the top causes of death in France World Health Organization,  Patients are
permitted to pursue alternative treatments for their healthcare needs in France. With such a shortage of care
options in place, the wait time for an emergency healthcare need can be several hours long, unless there is a
life-threatening situation which needs to be addressed. How do these systems work? Every 5 years, patients in
France are provided a free checkup on the status of their health. One of the easiest ways to reduce the costs of
healthcare is to focus on proactive health habits. That includes treatments for unhealthy habits as well. They
just need to schedule an appointment with a provider to discuss their concerns. They can get extra coverage
through a private insurer, either through their employer or on their own. According to the Euro health
consumer index, the tendency of the French healthcare system is to create a diagnosis for many conditions that
many not need to be medicalized.


